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KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways won the
National Ice Hockey title after defeating
Sable 10-5 during the final match which
was held at the Ice Skating Rink Monday
evening.

The match was fast and competitive,
as KAC controlled most of the match due
to the organized attacks by its players
and sound defence. The championship
lasted for four weeks.

Deputy Chairman of Winter Games
Club Khalid Al-Mutairi lauded the techni-
cal level of participating teams: Touristic
Enterprises, Gulf Cables, KAC and Sable.

He said the distinguished level made
the coach of Kuwait national team add
nine new players to the team after their
strong showing, and they will participate
in the Gulf championship to be held in
Qatar at the end of January.

He said the team will leave at the end
of this week to hold a training camp in
Sweden to get ready for the tournament.

Kuwait Airways clinch National Ice Hockey title

DENVER: Colorado Avalanche goalie Semyon Varlamov, left, of Russia, makes a stick save of shot by Los Angeles Kings left wing Milan Lucic in
the first period of an NHL hockey game Monday, in Denver. — AP

Iginla’s 600th goal helps 
Avalanche beat Kings 4-1

DENVER: Jarome Iginla became the 19th mem-
ber of the 600-goal club, scoring a power-play
goal in the third period, and the Colorado
Avalanche beat Los Angeles 4-1 on Monday
night, snapping the Kings’ five-game winning
streak. Iginla sent a wrist shot toward the net
that hit off the skate of defenseman Jake Muzzin
and bounced past goalie Jhonas Enroth. Iginla
was mobbed by teammates near the glass and
then he saluted the crowd during an extended
standing ovation. Defenseman Tyson Barrie
added two goals and two assists, while Matt
Duchene also scored for the Avalanche, who
improved to 1-1-1 on a five-game homestand.
Semyon Varlamov stopped 30 shots. Tyler Toffoli
scored the lone goal for the Kings on a pass from
Anze Kopitar, who has at least one assist in six
straight games.

RED WINGS 1, DEVILS 0
Dylan Larkin scored on a breakaway and Petr

Mrazek made 22 saves to lead Detroit past New
Jersey. Mrazek, appearing in an eighth straight
game, earned his second shutout of the season
and seventh of his career. Cory Schneider
stopped 20 for the Devils, who saw their three-
game winning streak snapped. Larkin scored on
a nifty backhander to polish off the breakaway
at 9:20 of the first period. Brad Richards hit
Larkin with a long lead pass as Larkin slipped
behind the Devils’ defense and deked Schneider
down to the ice. It was the 14th goal for Larkin,
tops among rookies.

SENATORS 3, BLUES 2, OT
Bobby Ryan scored twice, including the

game-winner at 2:33 of overtime, to lift Ottawa
past St. Louis. Mike Hoffman also scored and
Andrew Hammond made 36 saves for the
Senators, who had lost three straight and been
shut out in back-to-back games against the
Chicago Blackhawks and New Jersey Devils. Troy

Brouwer and Kevin Shattenkirk scored for St.
Louis, and Brian Elliott made 29 saves.  The have
lost three straight and four of five. Brower put St.
Louis on the scoreboard late in the first period,
and Shattenkirk made it 2-0 at 7:42 of the sec-
ond. Hoffman cut Ottawa’s deficit in half late in
the second period, and Ryan tied it at 5:01 of the
third.

OILERS 1, HURRICANES 0
Andrej Sekera scored 2:47 into overtime, Cam

Talbot made 29 saves for his first shutout of the
season, and Edmonton beat Carolina. On the
winning goal, Ryan Nugent-Hopkins got the
puck to Sekera, who was able to send a one-
handed slash of his own rebound through
Ward’s legs. The Oilers won their second straight
overall and ninth of their last 11 at home. Cam

Ward finished with 26 saves for Carolina, which
lost its second straight. 

COYOTES 3, CANUCKS 2
Shane Doan scored twice to lead the Coyotes

past division-rival Vancouver. Laurent Dauphin
also scored for the Coyotes. The 39-year-old
Doan increased his team lead to 15 goals -
including nine in his last seven games. Louis
Domingue, taking over for the injured Mike
Smith, made 35 saves in his third straight start
for Arizona, which remains second in the Pacific
Division with 42 points. The Canucks now trial
the Coyotes by three points in the tight Pacific
standings. Daniel Sedin and Bo Horvat scored
Vancouver. Jacob Markstrom made 26 saves in
his fifth straight start in place of Ryan Miller
(groin). —AP

DOHA: Defending champion David Ferrer
crashed out in the first round of the Qatar
Open yesterday, beaten in three sets by
Ukraine’s Ilya Marchenko, ranked number
94 in the world.  Ferrer, the number four
seed, struggled throughout, losing his
serve in the very first game and eventually
going down 7-6, 3-6, 2-6 in an eventful
clash lasting over two and a quarter hours.

“Of course I am disappointed because I
lost in the first round,” said Ferrer, the world
number seven.  He was playing with a new
racquet but said this was not the reason for
his loss. “I am happy with the racquet. The
problem is not the racquet, it’s my serve.”

For Marchenko, the result represented
the best victory of his career. Before
Tuesday’s game he had never beaten any-
one in the top 10.  More remarkably it was
the first time that Marchenko had even
won a set against a top 10 player.

“It was a fantastic day for me, I am really
happy with the performance,” said the 28-
year-old. “It’s a fantastic way to start the
season.” Despite losing the first set,
Marchenko, hitting booming forehands

and backhands from the baseline through-
out, had served for the set at 5-4.  However,
he squandered his chance and Ferrer
clawed his way back in typical fashion,
eventually taking the tie-break 10-8 in a set
lasting one hour and eight minutes.

But he was immediately broken in the
second set by Marchenko, who this time
held on and then powered through the
final set to claim a famous victory.  Despite
double-faulting three times in the final
game, Marchenko eventually closed the
game out to claim a second round clash on
Wednesday against Russia’s Teymuraz
Gabashvili.

Ferrer won the Qatar Open last year-one
of five World Tour singles titles he took dur-
ing 2015 — beating Tomas Berdych in
straight sets in the final. Earlier on Tuesday,
Berdych, who is this year’s number three
seed, beat another Ukrainian, Sergiy
Stakhovsky in straight sets, 7-5, 6-4.  The
Czech said he was “feeling good” after his vic-
tory. Rafael Nadal, the number two seed,
plays later against compatriot Pablo Carreno
Busta. — AFP (Also See Page 16)

Ferrer crashes out in 
first round in Doha

Martinez keen to 
hold on to Mirallas

LONDON: Everton manager Roberto
Martinez says Kevin Mirallas is still a part of
his plans and the club are not open to sell-
ing the midfielder in January, despite him
playing only a bit-part role in the first half of
the season.  The Belgian has made only two
starts in 10 Premier League appearances so
far this campaign.

The 28-year-old has been linked with a
move away in the transfer window as he
seeks more first-team action ahead of the
European Championship finals in France,
with French side Monaco interested in sign-
ing the winger, according to media reports.
Speaking at his pre-match news conference
ahead of Wednesday’s League Cup semi-
final first leg against Manchester City,
Martinez said he could trim his squad this
month, but denied that he would welcome
bids for Mirallas.  “I expect Kevin to have a
major influence in the second half of the
season,” the Spaniard said.

“Kevin signed a new contract in the sum-
mer. He had a really strong pre-season. We
allow football to make decisions. We’ve got
really good attacking options and Kevin

was unfortunate.  “He started the first game
against Watford and from there he had a lit-
tle injury, he got a three-game suspension,
but the way he’s been working in the last
few weeks earned him a start against
Newcastle and he did really well.” Martinez
said he intended to keep faith with under-
study goalkeeper Joel Robles, who has
played in the cup games for Everton this
season, and that defender Phil Jagielka was
likely to return from injury in the FA Cup tie
against Dagenham & Redbridge on
Saturday. The Spaniard backed his team to
pose City problems in the home leg at
Goodison Park, but said he would have pre-
ferred to play away first. “When you’ve got a
two-legged affair, you want the second leg
at home,” Martinez said.

“I know Goodison will be rocking and
what we’re going to see tomorrow will be
special. I think the League Cup has been a
phenomenal competition for us. We’ve seen
the home and away support helping the
team to get through.  “I feel that playing at
home, Goodison at its very intimidating
best, we can face anyone.” — Reuters

Cristante joins 
Palermo on loan

MILAN: Palermo have secured the loan
signing of former AC Milan midfielder
Bryan Cristante from Benfica, the Serie A
club announced yesterday.

The 20-year-old Cristante, who has been
used rarely by the Portuguese giants after
joining them in September 2014, has
signed a six-month deal that could become
permanent at the end of the season.
Benfica are demanding six million euros
($6.4m, £4.4m)for the player’s definitive
transfer.  Palermo have slipped to 16th
place in Serie A and coach Davide Ballardini
said he hopes it won’t be the club’s last
acquisition of the winter transfer market.

“I know Cristante and although I haven’t

seen him playing for a while, I know he’s an
interesting player,” said Ballardini, who
replaced sacked Giuseppe Iachini two
months ago. “I’m hoping we can recruit
some other players because we’re still a few
short of having a full squad.”

Palermo host Fiorentina on Wednesday
and Ballardini believes the Florence-based
side, who along with Napoli sit just one
point behind leaders Inter Milan, will be
hard to overcome.

“They’re a very competitive side and in
the next few weeks, when we’ll have no
Cup fixtures, they could be a lot stronger,”
he added.  “For me, they’re serious candi-
dates for the league title.” — AFP

Western Conference
Central Division

W L  OTL GF GA PTS  
Dallas 28 9 4   144 107 60   
St. Louis 23 14 5   103 103 51   
Chicago 23 13 4   111 97 50   
Minnesota 20 11 7   101 90 47   
Nashville 19 13 7 103 102 45   
Colorado 19 18 3 113 111 41   
Winnipeg 18 19 2 104 114 38   

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 25 12 2 105 87 52   
Arizona 19 16 4 110 124 42   
Anaheim 16 15 7 73 90 39   
Vancouver 15 16 9   97 113 39   
San Jose 18 17 2 101 106 38   
Calgary 18 18 2 101 121 38   
Edmonton 17 21 3 102 122 37   

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Florida 23 12 4   106 85 50   

Montreal 22 15 3 116 99 47   
Detroit 20 13 7 101 106 47   
Boston 20 13 4 116 102 44   
Ottawa 19 15 6 114 120 44   
Tampa Bay 19 16 4 100 95 42   
Toronto 15 15 7 99 103 37   
Buffalo 15 20 4 91 105 34   

Metropolitan Division
Washington 28 7 3 121 83 59   
NY Islanders 22 13 5 113 99 49   
NY Rangers 21 14 4 112 103 46   
New Jersey 20 15 5 93 95 45   
Pittsburgh 19 15 4 91 93 42   
Carolina 16 17 7 92 111 39   
Philadelphia 15 15 7   79 102 37   
Columbus 15 22 3   103 127 33   
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point in the
standings and are not included in the loss column (L).

NHL Results/Standings
Detroit 1, New Jersey 0; Ottawa 3, St. Louis 2 (OT); Colorado 4, Los Angeles 1; Edmonton 1, Carolina 0 (OT); Arizona
3, Vancouver 2.


